
2019 is our 11th year & we will open 5 times, 2 for the 
National Garden Scheme, Macmillan & the Mayor’s 
Trail. Part of Gardeners’ World 2 of 1 offer (exc. NGS 
days). Featured in Daily Mail, & American magazine, 
2018, Coast Magazine in 2017. 
Since 2007, Driftwood has been transformed from a 
very uninspiring plot to one destined for great 
comment! Francine Raymond of the Sunday Telegraph 
said “I was overwhelmed and charmed, and wondered 
how so many plants have fitted into such a perfectly 
formed space? Geoff's enthusiasm is catching and he 

and his amazing garden deserve every visitor that 
makes their way up his enchanting garden path.” The 

heavy, dense plantings (over 1000 plants) 
with no lawn and no exposed soil create an 
illusion of a much bigger garden.  
As you arrived, you will have seen the 
rowing boat and the landscaped beach garden, 
completed in early 2012. On the right, the garden 
in 2004, the tree, top right and the pear tree on the 
left are the main features from the original garden. 

The greenhouse, at the back was installed in mid 
October 2004. The grass was still partially in 
place in January 2010. The picture, right, was 
taken of the same, left hand  area, in 2014. On 
arrival, the first thing we did was have the studio 
built at the top of the garden, to the left of the 

greenhouse, quickly followed by the long thin shed on the site of the 
old one. The main changes were begun in 2007 with the building of 
the summer house, there was never a grand plan, it has just evolved 

over time. After first engaging a designer, I decided to go it alone on 
seeing his plans. I thought  I could probably do it better myself. The 
original garden had 2 lawns and sloped from bottom right to top left. When 
my father sold some shares back in 2006, he gave me some money and I 
opted to buy a Summer House, now aptly named Dad’s Place after his 
death, soon after it had been built in Spring 2007. As you see, left, he did 

get to sit in it before he died. Another photograph of the garden, taken 
from the gate you entered, is on the back wall of the summer house, 
take a look when you get up there. The lawn was a nightmare to mow 
and there were no level surfaces. After the summer house, also in early 
2007, came the main upper patio in front of it along with the steps 
down, shown left. In the Autumn of 2007 the raised bed with the gravel 
was built, along with the small patio, shown right.    
Seaford  weather, along with the salt laden south 
westerly winds, meant that the top half of the 
garden needed to have a coastal theme, rather than 

a cottage garden. I transported over 150 pots from my 
North London home in 2004, one of these pots was the 
camellia by the house, shown left. 
I had learnt some hard lessons that first winter as half the 
plants were killed by the harsher conditions here on the coast. Then, in the 
autumn of 2008, I bought some old railway sleepers and landscaped the 
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central part of the garden, with a coastal theme. They were a 
nightmare to move and lay and had to be cut with a chain saw to 
get them in to position. My mother bought us the Butia Palm in 
the centre of the garden for Christmas 2008, which was planted in 
March 2009 when the area in front of the steps was landscaped, 
initially with bark chip and then with large pebbles. In late 2009 
and early 2010, I worked on the remaining lawn area, on the left of 
the garden, and replaced it with another small sun terrace and 
raised brick border, along with a lower railway sleeper area, right, 
to create a coastal cottage garden. A green door folly was also added. In 2011, I 

built the raised bed on the patio behind the house and the new steps and landscaping around 
the pond area. In 2012 I changed the front garden and added the small, 
raised beds adjacent to the steps in the centre of the garden and made 
changes to some of the planting in the brick beds. The purpose built 
shelves for plant sales behind the greenhouse were also installed in 2014 as 
well as the brick wall by the summer house and a new side fence. Many of 
the objects  have a sentimental attachment. The fish basket under the olive 

tree at the top end, was used by my father on the docks at 
Fleetwood in the late 1950’s. The lobster pot under the central palm hung on 
the wall of my parents’ pub, The Dolphin, in Oxfordshire for 30 years. The 
fish crates in the front garden are stamped with my grandfather’s business, 
C.F. Stonebanks, Wyre Dock, Fleetwood and were used by him and my 
father. The tortoise, Hector,  belonged to my Dad’s sister, Margaret, whose 
picture is beneath my fathers’ hanging in the summer house. There are many 

plants and ornaments in the garden that belonged to both her and my Dad. In 2012  I was  
appointed Assistant County Organiser & Publicity Officer for the National Gardens Scheme in 
East & Mid Sussex. That year, Driftwood  won the Garden News “Best Small Garden” in the 
UK and was one of 4 finalists, in the Daily Mail National Garden Competition, make sure you 
see the coveted plaques in the back porch of the house. In 2016 Gardeners’ World Magazine 
named us a finalist in their Garden of the Year competition. I appeared on BBC Gardeners’ 
World too in September 2016. I am in my 8th year of writing a monthly piece about Driftwood 

in the national gardening magazine, Garden News, and 3rd year of writing a weekly 
gardening column in The Argus newspaper. Listed as their 
smallest garden on Great British Gardens 2019 website. There is a 
published book of the garden available online via BLURB, copy 
can be viewed in the summer house and bought here. In 2019 the 

garden will be powered, once again, by Richard Jackson’s plant 
food, Flower Power, so generously donated for the whole season. In 
January 2018, I was invited to a reception for Macmillan at 

B u c k i n g h a m Palace and met the Prince of Wales and in June 
2018 attended a Royal Garden party at Buckingham 
Palace, both in recognition of my services in the 
community. We appeared on BBC SE Today last 
August after they made a short film about the 
garden. We are trialling something new in 2018 by 
having tours booked through St Peter & St James 
Hospice at reduced rates, so they can claim the 

bulk of the tour charges for the charity. The garden 
can also be booked for private visits this summer, groups or individuals, between 1st June 
and 31st July. Visitors can also book lunch or afternoon tea. I can provide talks to garden 
clubs out of season too.

Thank you for your interest in reading this and visiting the garden. Please sign the 
visitors’ book on the way out or better still rate us on TripAdvisor.    
More information available on web site www.driftwoodbysea.co.uk       
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